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DELEGATE ELECTIONS. . AND
COUNTY CONVENTION.

- In accordance with theusages of the Dem-
ocratic Paity, the Standing Committee hay-
ing met at Montrose on the 23d inst., pursu-
ant.to thecall of the chairman, appointed the
following Township committees, who are re:
queated -to give notice in their respective Dis-
tricts, of the Delegate mteiing,and attend the
same, and serve as the:Board far the Election
of Delegates : .
Anburn—B. Hill, G. L. Swisher, P. Hay. ,

Ararat—N. West, E. Walker, B. H. Dix.
'Apolecon—M. Nolan T. Ciiinmin~

s Patrick
Welsh.

Brooklyn—P. H. Tiffany, Eli Goodrich, A.
Chamberlin.

Bridgewater—Reuben Wells, A. Stone, Dan-
iel Coon. •

Clifford—Martin Decker, Saml. Hull, J. Ste-
phens.' •

Cbocotint—J.Kimball, Hial Heath,M.Hickey.
Dimock----G. W. Lewis, J. Foster, W. V. Dean.
DindatT—B. Ayers, 0. J. Olmstead. T. P.

Phinney.
Forest Lake—E. Gliffis, Stanley Tarrell, A.

Carr.
Friendsville—Wm. Buffum, Doct. C. Leet,

James Mead: _

Franklin—W. C. Smith, 0. M. Halt, F. E.
Cole. •

Great Bend—A. B. Whiting, L Reckhow, L.
Buck.

Gibson—R. Tuttle, G. Elton, S. Price.
Harford--.T. Blending, S. B. Guile, L. T.Far-

rar. .

lierrick—A. Tilde; Henry Lyon, W. Lyon.
Harmony—L Norton, J.W. Austin, William

Potter.
Jackson—Reuben Hill,L. Griffis, J. J.Turner.
Jesinp—l.E.Birchard, J. Smith,O. S:Beebe.
Lenoz—Hiram White, Humphrey Marcy, A.

L Jeffers.-
• 'Tt -T Rainstan: ft IV-Teirkebnry. •

0.-Turrell, R. Baily, J. Chalker.
Middletown—Nelson Camp, M. L. Ball, Geo.

B. Johnson.
' ltlOntro=e—H. F. Tutrell, C. L. Brown, W. K.

Hatch.
New Milford—D. McMillan, W.a Hayden,

`Pierce Dean.
Oaklm3d-4.0. Phelps; L.Westfall;3l4Dimock.
Rush—Geo. Snyder, E. Maynard-, J. :W. Grim-

ger.
Springville—l. 13:Lathrop, C. Burr, M. S.

Handrick. •
Silver Lake—E. Gaige, D. Sullivan, M.Mdlan.
Thompson—C. Stoddard, H. Wrighter, H. P.

Hathaway. •
Susqa. Curtis, A. W. Rowley, A.

J. Seymour Esq. •
The Democratic citizens of the county

"

of
Susquehanna are requested to meet iotbeir re-
spective Election Districts, at the place of
bolding the ',General pections, on --zaturnay,
the 5d day of-September 1859, and,elect twe
Delegates in each District, to theCounty Con-

,vention,„to be holden in Montrose on Monday
the sth of September, at 2 'o'clock P. M., for

the purpose of nominating candidates to' be
supported by the Democracy of the. County
for the cations offices to be filled at_theensu-
ing Election. -

A. N. BULLARD,-Chairman
C. 9..._GiiiiEtyr, Sec'yPrckterq.

Montrimeduly 23, 185$

The editor of the Republican having
stated that Gen. Cass adiocated the doctrine
ofperpetual allezidrce, we took occasion to
remind him ofhi. ermr,advising him to cor-
rect it by publishing Gen. C's opinion:, Last
week, in pretended, compliance without sug-
gestion,the editor repeated what Cass stated
was understood to he the doetrine of the
French govercment,-butlwithheld hia opin-
ion'abich deniestbe soundness of the French
doctrine. This is an evasive trick that any
boy couldresort to, but is hardly worthy of
a candid journalist.
. Now as the Republican has seen fit to
state that Gen. Cass, and the Democratic
party, admit the old idea of European mon-
archies, which is opposed to expatriation, we
take-this occasion to deny the correctness of
the statetrient, and assert that Gen..cau, and
theDemocratic party, unqtalifiedly declare in
-favor of the right of expatriation and natur-
alization, and consider the nattralized citi-
zen, when abroad, to be entitled to' the full
protection of our government.

For the correctness of our assertion, we re-
ferto ibe published opinion Of Gen. Cass, his
instructions to our minister'at Berlin, in the
case ofErnst, which were given by authori-
ty of the President and Cabinet, the opinion
of ttornex:Generatillack. tba Adkosiv of the.
yemoeratic State Central Committee of
Pennsylvania,- as, well as the views of the
Democratic press, generally.l,

By publishing these or the substance of
them; the' editor will Convince his readers,
if not hiinself, that he was mistaken, or mis-
stated facts. It is strange that a subject of
such vast importance should be entirely
overlooke4lby any newspaper publisher, as
Las been the case with the editor of the Re-
publican, and that he should, instead of pub-
lishing the important and authoritative opin-
ions of our goverriment, content himself with
Simply giving theviews of the French govern•.
meet, and then incorrectly stating that sect
were the views of our government, and the
friends of the Administration.

Again we repeat, will the Republican pub-
jzh lite.opinion of Gen.pass, on the natural-
ization questioat

PASS AROUSIL—The following circu-
lar explains itself: -

Oad Fellows' Hall,
' • Wanpnn, Wis., July 13th,1859.
• Whereas,Alexis Smith Foote,,in the month

of September last, procured frays this Lodge:
-a Visiung Card, and has used it to impose
. upon lodges and members the Order, by
borrowing money- without any intention, as
this Lodge believes, of returning it, therefore,

Belayed, That the Card of. Alexis Smith.
Foote be annulled, and that the Secretary be
requitud-to- forward notice to all the priitel-
pal Odd Fellows', publications, and to all theLodges.

CrBotts, of Knownothing notoriety,
,

took occasion, among others, to misrepresent
the position ,of Gen. Cass on the naturalize

.

lion question, 'and indulged in the publica-
tion of a letter, in wbieh -he affected' -great
sympathy-with oar naturalized 'citizen.; evi-
dently Thinking- that by. :a great display of
high stmoding Words,- be would. win. the
whole foreign strength. to the Oppositiont-
But poor Bap, like others who assume
disguise ,for IntseT purpose's, gets stripped of
his stolen plimage; and the fanciful triumphs'
which the mongrels, North and South, were
aleirlating upon, with great glee, are dooni-

ed to sudden extinguishment: Hear what
the Richmond Enquirer says of him:

"Nor can Mr. Boas pretend that tie is ig-
norant of his position hitherto maintained.
He cannot deny that when Gor. Wide put
the question to him, in 1854—'55, ' Will you-
agree to protect our -naturalized citizens
abroad he replied tvo. Be cannot deny
that he advocated the propriety of strippinir
naturalized- citizens: of protection ,at home
even; that be attempted to deprive them of
the . right to hold office, State or Federal;that he ittenipted to deprive them of the
right to enact or execute laws, State or Fed-
eral; that be denied to them the'privilege of
association with himselfand his party even
in political party organikations; that hi ap-
plied all this proscription and persecution
not only to them, but to their cbildien and
their children's children, and in case. they
should continue to be membersof theCatho-lic Church, to all their succeeding genera-- jtions."

sarA conventicin of the colored people of
Nei England was held .in Boston last week;
to take into consideration the COlllBO to be
pursued by them in the coming Presidential
canvass,. and the best means of proMoting
the mnral,_. social and political elevation of
theirrace. The attendance gm large, and,
from the report, we judge that not a few
white-skinned sympathisers _were present=
Wm. Loyd Garrison being one of the orators
of the day. "Several "cullud brudders l' pro-
ceeded . to "ease dar mines," and resolutions
were read, which,among other things, declar-
ed that white peopte were equal to negroes ;
they also took occasion to dictate opinions
as guides for the Judges of the U. S. Courts.
Their ridiculous condescnsion is no less con-
temptible than their impudent assumption
cf judicial wisdom.. Butior their goingoutof
they are , much tq blame than those white
fanatics who wickedly, encourage it, and it-
tempt to create false sympathy for the black,
for base purposes.

Garrison in his speech declared that noth--
ing had gratified him so Much--as the reputa-
tion which be had gained ofbeing a b!ack
man, and so long as slavery Amnia exist
upon the face of earth be begged to- be re-
garded as a thoroughly :died- in the woolblack man. "To this complexion had it come
at last," that color was no protection against
the encroachments of the slave power; white
as well as black were-alike 'slaves upon -the
Plantation. It was absurd for-him'or her to
suppose' that color would protect them from.
being made slaves.

_ lie thought it time to
put a 'stop to the "Underground Railroad"
and run the trains throughby daylight. He
was in favor of making a Canada of all the
Northern. States, and thought ee were very
near sue rvwus Vr 1:1111111g- ..IIIMIT1:1178t111,5ITt
State. They would have bad security for the
slave at the last session of the legislature, but
for the interposition of potential influences in
high plat:ea.--

At the close of.tbe remarks of Mr. Garrison,
it lad presented him with a bouquet of flow-
ers, io behalf of the blaCk ladies, whom the
recipient thanked. - -

'Eights ofExpatriation.
If the following statement, from a French

journal, be correct, one of the most important
French courts acknowledges the right of ex-
patriation

Juthen, the well known chef I:tin-desire ofLondon, basing come to Parii- in May last,
was arrested for the non payment of a bill of
exchange given top Mr. Chapelle; but in or-
der to obtain his release from prison, be had
himself declared a bankrupt. On Thursday,
M.Delepierre, 'who holds the bill of exchange,
and woo bad opposed bir die:Alai:l;e, applied
to the Tribunal of Commerce to . order the
declaration of bankruptcy to be set aside, on
the ground that M. JuHien bad bean natural-
ized an Englishman, and could not, therefore,
enjoy the privileges of a Frenchmen in a case•
of billikruptcy.

Jullien,Jit reply, represented that as the
letters of naturalization he had" obtained in
England stipulated thit he could be neither a
member ofParliament nor a minister to the
Crown, nor a grand dignitary of state, be
:could not.be considered an -English subject,
but only as a denizen ofEngland ; that letters
offull naturalization in England can only,be
Accorded by Parliamentwhereaehis had been-
given by a Minister; and that having return-
ed to France be had recovered his French na-tionality. t the Tribunal held that, having
obtained all he rights' and privileges of as
British subject, absent from certain restric-
tiqns,allowed by an act ofParliament in 1832;
and having taken the oath of submission and
allegiance to the Queen ofEngland, he was a
naturalized Englishman, and consequently
could not be declared a bankrupt in France.

In consequence of this decision, the appli-
cation made by Jullien, to be set at liberty,
was rejected.—Galignald's Messenger, June
27.

A correspondent of the Washington Con-
stitutien writes as follows from Bedford :

"President Buchanan is still here, and, is
visited 'by large numbers of his old Peansyl—-
vania friends and neighbors. I noticed quite
a delegation of Bedford county farmerswending their way to his rooms on Saturday
last.. Mr. Buchanan receives these sons of
toil as becomes a Democratic President, and
they.seem to appreciate fully. his genial and
warm-hearted bearing. Some of them, lam
told, came thirty miles to take the Old Chief
by the- hand. Demagogues' may slander
and re-vile—enemies may lay their snares forhis feet—false friends may go on in their
work of treason • but the people—the greatpopular heart 'Of the Union—are with theAdministration of Seines Buchinaii.”.

Tan Black Republican •candidate for-Su-preme Judge of Ohio,.Mr. W. Y. Gholson,Was formerly, says theDetroit Free Press,a -slaveholder its Mississippi, who sold his
slaves at public auctioriat Pontiac, In 1845,
put the money in his poekeia;and emigrated
to Ohio, where he is now the Abolition can-.
didatefor Judge of the Supreme Court. Thefact that he has thus • tratßeed in human
flesh," and was liviog -upon its proceeds,
doubtless recommended -him to.. the higher
law fanatics, who prefer him to-an. honest,
ounscientions, pitriotic man, like JudgdSwan.Snob. is. a specimen of the conajstency ofBliar Republicanism..

lar letersonst. ereellent ' counterfeit de-
tector for August contains a description of
eighty deft counterfeit bank notes, whichhiive.beea iisued since the 10thof July. -

AuntOurtraAi. lEloms:ff.—The next regular
meeting ofthe Susquehanna County Agricul-tural'llladety will be held atthe Court House
on Tumidity evening, August 23d, at halfput
seven o'clock.

lihut!ousAournercr.—Eliaa itetoluimr aged'about2Oje step eon of Daniel Stink, of EastBridgewater, nearly several his left hand with
a scythe,On Moodsy last. All the flesh, taw:"
dons, etc., on the insiderof the hand were cut
through, r tOgether with the joint of the infe-
rior bOne.l Ile was brought to Di: Richard-
son's office, to have the woundAbused.

QUARTIfiLY Mitsmio.—The first quaittrly
meeting cd' the Methodist Society of Montrose
charge,kr this year, will be held neat Satin.
day and Sunday, in the Towne church, near
Forea Lake.. Preachingon Saturday at two
o'clock, on Sunday at eleven, in the grove, if
pleasant. The new Presiding Elder, Rev. G.
H. Blakeslee, will officiate.

Ica Casual Fironvst.—The ladies of the
Presbyterian church of Montrose, will hold a
festival oni, Tuesday, August 16th, at Acad-
emy Irani to commence at three o'clock in
the afternoon, and continue in the evening.
Refreshments still be provided, and a large
supply of inieful and ornamental/Wiles willbe offered for sale ; the proceeds are designed•
to aid in the erection of a new church. The
public sire,, invited to attend.

:Jr If we could see all our patrons this
week, who are indebted to us, we could tell
them thUt •swe are in great needl,Of money,
to pay for the material and labor necessary
to furnish' them with our paper, but as we
ate unable to see them, such-as feel in the
least interested in our welfare, and the suc-
cess of the DEMOCRAT, can be positively 1115-,
cured of the• fact, by calling on us during
court, or any other time, or they can send
the moneitiy their neighbors.

7 Our readers have not failed to notice
the advertisement of G. G. Evans, 439 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia. We can assure
those who wish to purchase books, that they1.1.‘ sausi

•

ble. Hislbooks are unexcelled by and'other
house, while the gieta are w sulEcient induce-
ment to all who want books to buy them ofNot only are you Certain of some gift
of ornament or usefulness, but you may get ,
one of great value. The reputation of G. G.
Evans; ass publisher and deafer is A, No. 1,
and from our personal and business acquaint.
ance wit!!l :him,-we feel certain that his ex-
cellent reputation does him no more thanjustice.

ROOMS boa Sttrzzirra.—We are very much
in need of rooms for students who de-sire to
attend the Normal School. A large nuitberof students have already engaged roomir, and
the applications that will come in during
court weektt, will undoubtedly exhaust the
supply. Will each citizen that canpossiblyfurnish a mom, or board a MICI1311; ream to
give me Els nameat once?

All who desire to attend the School abo'd
make .immediate application. We hope by
proper effiTton the part of-our citizens to ac-
commodate all who may desire to attend.

R. CUSHMAN.
Montroite, August 86, 1839.

Tiscnias' Te'achers' Insti-
tute Will be held. iu;the Lodersville school
house, atGreat Bend4on Thursday, Friday, a
Saturday,' the tBtb,

19th, a 20th of Anguit.
It will commence on the 18th,at one o'clock
p. m., and close on'the 20th, at boon.

Profs. Stoddard and Brodhead will be
present, end aid in the Institute. Thieven-
ings Will be devoted to popular lectures. -

-Will the,teachera and friends of education
in Great Bond, do their duty' in this matter
'Shall we spot see the teachers of Surilnehanda
Depot, Limesboro', NewMilford, Frankli traad
other-toWns in the vicinity, present

B. F. TEWKSBURY. CO. Sopt
August 10th, 1859.
Arringementehave been 'made to .enter-

tain all tile teachers attending the above Ins-
titute, free of charge. N. Du Bout, •

GL Bend, Avg. Bth... Dist. Supt.

Ap affair occurred lately at Great
Bend, in this comity, which ought not to be
palmed bier unnoticed by the- public, in this
age of political oegrodoni. A resident of the

place has'a black woman in his family, wEa,*
it seems, bad committed,or was charged with
some offence of a trifling, nature. A neigh-
bor, a shining light in the Black Republican
-party, one who prides bitxuestif not _play upon
his position and-influence, but upon-being an.
ardent champion sof the rights of Southern
blacks, and who lets no opportunity pass un-
improved:to belch forth his volumes of bitter
abuse of Slave-drivers and the-oligarchy gen-
erally, undertakes the task of correcting the
lady of color for tiermisdemeanor; sod, as we
are informed, geese her a'most „ unmercifully
cruel beating; an outrage which be hid no
more right to commit, than be would have
to enter soy neighbor's house and fall to—heat 7
mg the inmates. The excuse that any mem-
ber of the'family asked him to perform the
disgraceful act, is no apologi Jihatever. If
people•deeire to have their domestics correc-
ted, let them do it, and take, the responsibili-
ty; and the freedom shrieking deMagogues
would do ;well to not meddle in the strains of
others, conch lessetoop to theperpetration of
cruelties which would be rarely if • ever wit:
oessecl in St Mississippidare pea;

•Bufsueh is Black Ropublioin,'fanaticism.
While croaking themselves hoarse over the
wrongs of; the poor item slave, give one of.
ifs diecipletan opportunity, and be will teach
a startling lesson in the art or torturing an.
in*ior of helpless being who ntay'obance to
be withinhis power, be the victim " white orblack, bond or free; malezor Astitnie, and- if
the coedetnied be a liCior, INIPI4ON Mg" '1)-
man, thee look outisfor as exhibition of.: the
real character of a full-blooded disciple ofGre€4o3istn• .

,

.
•

4Applicata,' far sixties wit , bomb ere 7rid-Totalle.dtO be am* tothe Dad inildittutt •

Emma • Permit—The following article,
from the Erie Observer, speaks our sentiments
so completely that's's transfer it to our col-
unins,and trust our friends in the county
riill act upon the suggestions by keeping us
advised ofwhit is going on in their locality:.

Everybody thinks jtaaeasy matter to edit
a piper. We are fiequently told, by these
who are imbued with this idea, what a news-
papershould be like. One would have it full
of foreign news, another wants the speeches
of thisor thatgreatman, is- third thinks poli-
tics a-bore, and would have none of it, a 4thwould exclude all advertisements, and devote
the space to the sto;"..", -of Cora Cobb and Dr.Robinson, -or other writers for the Ledger and
the Mercury, a fifth insists that all love sto-
ries are insufferably stupid, a sixth think' we
do npt pay'eurigh ,attention to local' news,
and tells us that We have never noticed the
monster squash or Mammoth cabbage of hisneighbor Jenkins,—and so on to theend:of
the fault tinders' chapter. Now we submitthat it is impossible to please all these diverse
tastes, and as the next beet thing, after pleas-
ing everybody; is toplease one's self, we try
to do that, and trust to luck fur the balance.But there is one thing we could do, which
would please a great many of ourreaders, and
which we would do if we could receive the
help necessary, and that is to make our col-u'mos a more perfect -transcript of the goings
on in thecounty. But we cannot do that
unless we receive the cordial help.of all our
friends in the carious townships. Matters are
occurring every day in different parts-of the
county that possess a local interest all over
it, which if we Could be furnished-the partic-
ulars, we could dress up foe-our columns, and
thus give them an interest heretofore un •
thought of. It is impossible to berwery w here
—to be here, in our office, attending to our
business, and at the same time takiiag an ed-
itorial observation over each township. But,
if some friend in each township, would spend
half an hour as occasion may demand in wri-
ting us 'a letter, stating concisely what hesoccurred in his neighborhood, we would then
be able each week to spread the same before
our readers. We think we hear several who
read-this article respond, "But.„l sin not com-
petent to write for the press," &c., &c. We
do not ask you to write for the press-we only -
want you to write to-us whenever anything
new occurs in your neighborhood—and out
of the information thus furnished-we will pre-
pare it for the press. If your neighbor Jones,
or Smith, or Brown, breaks his leg, disables
himselfwith his (tidying-machine, or has his
barn;or house,or any thing else struck with
lightning, write us the _particulars. • If some
foolish misanthrope, tired of life, shuffie offvi.rat without Eleplpwagf toknowit, for of such „paragraplis are' newspapers
made. In short; whatever occurs in your
neighborhood, give the -.particulars and we'll
make a note of it—and thus one of the corn-
plaints, alluded to in this article, that too lit-
tle attention is paid to the local at:farts of the
county, will be removed. Think of -Ibis,
friends, and next week,, or the week after, or
any time the "spirit moves" and the occasion
demands, as the fish said to the angler, "drop
us a line." Marriages and deaths should al-
ways be reported.

111•
Sincerity versus Hyputrigy.

The following extract from the Pranklin
Patriot, published at Farmingham Maine,
would lead to the inference that-there is more
hypocrisy among the Republir..asos of New
England, than-we were aware of: To read
the account they publish of the holy horror,
in which they profess to bold negro slavery

reedsVeMeik iiiir tiPtifitai gfr r trAjitAng"
from the sale.of 'their colored

-

breihten. We
find, however, when-gain is in question their
principles take a back seat, and that they
are as eager as the slaveholders themselves; to
profit from the traffic in the bodies and souls
of men.; This single incident demonstrates
the hollow-beartedness of their profiesion. _

"Mr. Rice died some three years ago, in
Boonville, Missouri, where he resides, leaving
an estate of some fifteen thousand dollars,
about half of which consisted of slave prop-
erty. Dying without issue, his brothers and
sisters, and their representatives, inherited the
estate. Three of these heirs resided in this
town, one in Strong, one iu NeW Sharon, one
in Firette, one in Gaidiner, and One-in Low-
ell, Mass., and every one of tlieM belong to
that class who are ever ready to shriek for
freedom" and shed crocodile tears over the
sufferings of the "poor slave." As these slaves
came into their bands without any effort, cost
or sacrifioo on theirpart to ebt.i. ahem, ,it
would certainly be more reasonable to expect

sir liberation at their bands than the South-
ern elaverroltiers who have paid for their slaves,
acquired them asthey do other property, been
accustomed to their services and familiar with
the institution all their lives; yet the result
proves the reverse to be true. These-consci-
entious anti-slavery republicans unanimously
decided to have their slaves sold into that
perpetual bondage which they have so stren-
tionply denounced as the "Aim of villainies."
Their decision has beencarried into effect.--s
The slaves have been sold by the administra-
tor in Missal:lA, by theirorder. A gentleman
of this village, who went to Missouri as agent
for the heirs to close op the estate, hire putt
returned, bringing with him sixorseven thou-
sand dollars dividends•rising from the sale of
slaves and other property up to this time, •

portion of the property having been sold on
time, the proceeds of which are not yet avail-
able. Doubtless these 'freedom and human-
ity" brethren will continue to advocate the
abolition ofslavery-qingling their slave mon-
ey in their pockets while they, abuse Southern
slavebolders, including those to whom they
have sold theirs, for not liberating their bond.-

men. Such is black republicanism in New
England."

Where are they Going if:Sihce the great Forney manifesto, in the
shame of en address,to the •so•called State
Rights Democracy was issued, in which the
faction be beads" was advised not to support
the regular Democratic Stile ticket, it has
been wondered Where Gov.Packer would go,
or what his friends Would do io tho matter.He has,. maintaieed a stubborn silence, pub-
licly. but thefollowing, which we clip from
the State Journal, the new Opposition paper,
just issued in Philadelphia, throws some light
upon the subject, and looks as though some-
body bad gained his confidence. The para-
graph reads as follows:

" It is generally uriderstood here that die
friends of Governor Packer over the State
will vote for the Opposition candidates for
Auditor General aud Surveyor General?'

If 'MI* is the fact ♦ it is due to the party
who placed Packer in poles; to know it ; and
if false' he ought to be man enough to come
•at and deny it public! . Will he do it t-

MANIAC/IMAMS t317 1/711/1011.--001MAII Va
ter—l orisb .to. deposit my rote. sir.

Inspeotor7--flow long bare you been in the
State!

Gorman—illosostseven-years.
Impeotor_—You can't vote.Ram;Nero— is yeti guise for to

vote to-dart ' -
Sam—l ohilarag only been

here Eme.4ms. "

doOrilet ineke.ll diff-e,bitter
awe been jilt goright up and vote.

One Candidates.
• Amid all the storms that have sweptivithfurl agaiswt the Democratic party, you' will

find RICHARDSON I WRIONI.and Jose; Rows,
our, candidates foriAuditor Geoeral aodSur-
veyor General, the same oboomprornising

foes to monopolies, the steady Supporters of
ill inmates nalculated tobenefit the lihorer,
the mechanic,and the farmer, and the same
stern Demoerais_througliout. These are re-
cords worthy of men—these are sheets that
will bear the inspection of all who love the
:rights of mankind--thisis alone sufficient
reason why diepeople have• taken up their
cause and are determined to elect them. To
be sure, here and there, over the State, may
be found some men, whose moniel influence
is brought to bear against them—and why I
Because, in . the defence of Democratic prin-
ciples, and as the enemies of monopolies, they
have, in times past, trot upon and crushed
some grand swindling affair that would have
Made miliooaires of a "few at theispense of
the mechanic and farmer.
, Friends of freedom, tripods of equal rights,
ye sturdy sons of Democracy,ye, in-whose
bands are_beld the balance, and in whose
beans beats the love of country, look with
pride to sour standard bearers, look with de-
termin'edscorn upoo the-man who would tempt
you toforget the glorious past of ourparty,and
go ye among your neighbors and tell them
whatfrieSads they have in Warmly and Rows,
the firm and unflinching Democrats, true
sod pure. •

Democrats! let no trick of the Opp aition
betray you into the camp of your enemies,
and keeji your flints•well picked for a desper-
ate 81;4. Hoist the banner of Wilton? and
Rows, the peoples friends.—Clinton County
Democrat.

As actor named Weeks, who left thestage
for the pulpit, and afterwards returned for a
time to the stage td -earn means to lire, has
again returned to the pulpit, and appeals to
his friends In Syracuse to say if they will ad-
here to him still.—Lowell Journal and Cott-

-rier.
We understand that this same Weeks has

recently beeillojourning in this city under
the assumed name of Chas. St. Clair. and
although be came here in the same spirit
manifested by Saul of Tarsus when-he stiirted
on his journey to Damascus, viz: " breathing
out threatening and slaughter against the
saints," yet before he left he came to the Con-
clusion to try the pious dodge once more,.and
actually visited one ofour city churches and ,
undertook to enlighten the audience upon the
matter of their -Christian duties.—BostonLedger.

AN interesting ceremony took placeat Ply-
dred and thirty-ninth anniversary (Att! em-
barkation of the Puri'ana when •the corner-
stones of a national-monument tb the Fare-
fathers, and of an ornamental a d desirable
canopy over the Pilgrims' gocit were laid.

/
There was a grand processi n ade up of
military companies and inns a, the President
and members of the Pilgrim Society, Build:,
ing Committee and Govern r of Massachu-
setts and State Officers, the Presidents and
Members of the most noted Societiei in New
England and New York.

The Sonuirsit.bemocrat, a paper that op-
poses Lecompton, says:

"Thei Democracy of this county are firmly
united on all theleading principles ofthe par-
ty. The dayfor divisions on minor questions
has gone by. Forneyism can no more affect the
honest men of the party than Black Repub-
licanism or Know Nothingism. Our Union
is too valuable, our priociples,too,highly cher-
ished and the nsge.l.o- 47.`" •---. .....1.....•*11. it.
IIC turn n away tor a mess of oppoottino pot-
tage. .

-

John W. Forney declared in the Spring of
1866, immediately after Mr. Ilickrnan's first
traltorOusayeech in Congres, that John Hick•
man bad betrayed hie party, that be should
be held and treated as another Wihnot, and
that the Democracy of the Sixth District
would disbouer themselves if_ they did nut re-
(use-to re nominate him. The Colonel now
finds himself along with Dickman, Wilmot,
Cameron and the like,in openand unditguised
hostility to the Democracy.

Oncooti hasadopted a State seal. The es,
atcbeon is supported by thirty-three stars,
and divided by an ordinary, with the inscrip.
tion, "The Union." Inrelief—mountains,-an
elk with branching antlers, a wagon, the Pa
cific ocean, on .which there is a British ma -

of-war departing and an American steamer
arriving. The second quartering with a sheaf,plow and_pictaxe. creax—tne Amerte.an ea-
gle. Legend—the State of Oregon. The in-
troduction of the-„English-man-of-war is no
doubt emblematical of that nation's being
obliged to relinquish its claims to the terri-
tory. _

• ALBANY, Aug. 3.—A terrible accident oc-
curred on the NorthernRailroad, nearSch.3igh-
ticoke, last night. The down train, doe in
Albany at 7.25 P. M., while passing over the
bridge which spans the Tombannock, was
precipitated into the creek below, a distance
of twenty to twenty-five feet. The water was
about six or eight feet deep. Over thirteen
persons are reported to have been killed.

Aug. s.—The inquest on the bodies of the
killed by the recent railroad disaster has been
ooncluded, the jury returning a verdict to the
effect that, asthe Schaghticoke bridge ...was
known to be unsafe, the Superintendent andDirectors should be held responsible.

Tile Tribune and other papers have stated
that the Rev. Mr. Haley, Mr. Sickles' clerical
attendant at his tsial in Washington, bad
been visiting at Mr. Sickles' residence. There
is no truth in The Tribune's statement, as the
Rev. Mr. Haley is now in Charleston,S. C.,
where be bas-been since July Ist, and where
he proposes to remain until the Bth of this
month:

AT theBlack Republican State Convention
of Minnesota The names of two hundred and
fifty candidates were presented for the seven
offices which were to.be ailed at the next elec-
tion. Vim are a great many 'patriots' in the

•Republican camp.
Tin 'receipts into the .Treasury for the last

tbree-quarters of the fiscal year, ending the
Ist otJuly, froM the customs, lands and mis-
cellaneous sources, amounted to *88,680,800,
or *BO,OOO more than -Secretary Cobb's esti-
ma4e.

No man who has paid the printer is liable
to sunstroke. A printer's, receipt in the
pocket is said to be au infallible cure for by.
drophobia. It would be well torecollect ibis
daring the warm weather.

The August elutfims inKentucky, North
Carolina, Alabama, Tennessee. and Taus,
have resulted favorably, to the Democrats,
with some Opposition gains. We are enable,
u yet, to give any very definite ripports.

The 6tate Teachers Arsociatioi was abed
at West,Chnster, last *ask. The attendance
was large and the proceedings quite interest-

,

Divzsxou of the Bone of Temperancehave
recently beetuirganised at Tyrone, Blair co.,
aid at Birmingham, Huntingdon comity.

President Beehanan solved in tireshington
.Cityfron:BedftintEintop Abi Among-of
the 2d islet, iri . esoeiieot beet's, t - , •

ProsUtisUosit of “Occasional.
. Under this headingthe Philadelphia Sun-day Atlas of the 91st ult., published the

folloiingarticle in its editorial- columns in
reference to the forged letters which Forney,
of _the Press, hu been publishing the. Pastweek, purporting to be'written by Mr. Jenks
at Washington City, to James Buchanan,
who is now. sojourning at Bedford Springs,
and visa versa. A man so lost to allpioci-
ple as John W. Forney is, can be guilty of
anything, no matter what, if be thinks it is
calculated to~injure the Democratic party.
But the article speaks-for itself:

"Physical or mental prostitution forms a
subject that never fails, to awaken a feeling
of sadness in the bosom of the calm, philo-
sophical observer of events. Moral degrada-
tion must eventually sink ilt< possessor into
oblivion; no matter_whether, white acting a
brief part oo the stage of human existence,
he ia-surrounded be admirers, or has his own,
or the wealth of others at command.."Occit-
sional"-ly we observe men rise. in position by
the hand of warm, genuine friendship; and
again our moral] sense • becomes • shocked,
on beholding him turn, like the snake- in the
fable, and sting his benefactor. He who can
bemean himself so much as to pay a debt of
ingratitude, forfeits all the respect' of honest
men. Morally speaking he is an. outcast,
whose every treed is poison. He is a thing
to bearoided as he crawls. He is as loath-
some se a viper. He forfeits all right to the
"benefit. of clergy," and wins for himself an
ignoniinious grave, into which at last he
sinks, "unwept, nnhonored and unsung."
An ungratefuFman in Isle is like-a Algn-
board to the pathway of existence, to be
pointed at by the finger of scorn. Haig an
object not to be trusted, but may be used at
times, on the mime principle that sometimes
it may be necessary to take a dirty stick to do
dirty work. He may be used for a time; but
when there is no more occasion for him be
will be thrown aside, as neither useful nor
ornamental. In the -world-of morality he ex-
hales a pestilential vapor, which is death to
all that comes within its baneful scope. He
is the Cpas in the garden of life. There
thoughts passed through our imagination
while reading the "occasional" letter of
FOrney, in yesterday's Press, in which allu-
sion is made,lto President Baclianan, who;
for a time, hatbeensojourning in the Ewald.*
ful -atmosphere of, Bedford—Springs, to re-
cuperate hie energies, prostrated by the cares-
and anxiety attending-the exalted position of
the Chief Magistracy.of the greatest nation
in the world. -

" Even while that veteran and venerable
statesman is resting his silvered brow in the
mountain shades of hiti native State, he is
teretriwiffEl, It:MAW-a tffritiViffilitafriii
on by thatPrince ofingrates, the heroof the
Minesota land bill, John W. Forney. The
Press is pressed into the service to do the
dirty work; forgery is the playtbiig of the
wnter, and;itbe intoxicating dregs of.the cup
of deceit stimulate him and his fellow con-
spiriators to do wrong. With cheeks of.ada-
mant, glowing red with-the blush of villainy,
they have the daring.effrontery to look hon-
est people in the face. Mr. Buchanan -was
the warm and ardent friend of Forney, when
Forney was an honorable man.' He would
have appointed this man Forney as Postmas-
ter-General, bat he was-unable to fin&enough
honorable men to fill his Cabinet with such,
an association. The President had a painful'
duty to perform—be either bad to sacrifice
his country or Forney, end be choose td ad-
here to the former, that he had ever sustained
both at home and abroad, *Lich long before
had extorted the praise of ao admiring-na-
tion. Thus Forney fell that the country mightbe M.
President are harm'ess, and while their pro-
fessional mountebankism triay cause a laugh
or is jeer, they must finally excite the disgust
of every man of Iva-balanced mind, and sink
their author into a still lower depth of ha.
man degredatioo. Mr. Buchanan stands like
a proud rock looming up from the encircling
sea, bearing aloft the beacon light to guide
the !dimly mariner, while around his base the
sursitig Waves of dissppoitited ambition may
fret and fume, and lash in vajn.

"His own greatness will be an enduring
monument to his ipso:tory, after he shall have
been gathered to his fathers, while poor, dis-
comfited Forney, will sick into eternal Oh

urity, as did Count D -unop, in hisefforts tobsgate our nation's glory."

PROGRESS IMPOSSIBLE. •

THE GOAL REACHED AT A SOUND.
We call this the_age of progress. It is so.

But in some departments of science diicover.
ies have been made, and —practical systems
introduced, which leave nothing to be desired '
in the way of improvement, and which, in
fact, preclude progressby, giving us perfection
at the. outset. For example, when Professor
Holloway, some twenty-five years ago, gave
to the world his inestimable remedies, he
seems to bate left nothing even for himself to
achieve, in the treatment of human maladies.
The progress of the demand for bis Pills and
Ointment has, indeed, been onparalelled in
the history of medicine; but he has found no
reason to alter a single ingredient or vaif. a
proportion. We therefore class the sovereign
antidotes for external and -internal diseases
with which thatdistioguished medicaLreferai-
er has blessed the world, among the' Inven-tions which ate perfected at their birth.

Ourmethod of arriving at-a correct appre-
ciation of the respective merits of_ opposinjr
.y.tensa, Now, we hive
seen a great i. , deal' of what is calledregu.
tarpractice, and do not hesitate to say that
it fails more frequently than it succeeds.
This is not thecase with Holloway's Pillsand
Ointment. In many instances—some of which.should be specified if splice permitted—we'
have seen these remedies effect complete and
perminent cures,. when. eminent members of
the faculty bad exhausted their repertoires
without finding anything that would even al-
leviate the agonies of their patients. Testi-
mony confirmatory of our own observations
on the subject is continally pouring ip from
all parts of the Union, and we cannot refuse
credence alike to our owe senses, the common
sense of the, public, and the almost universal
opinion of our brethren of the press. _

The case as between the Faculty and Pro-
fessor Holloway seems to stand thus : The
faculty have the prestige of antiquity, au7thoity and, usage.

Holloway, on the other hand,is not a man
of mouldy maxims. Small respect has hefor
Galen and gemmon. •Ha cites no-authorities;
save living witnesses and cotemporary fad's.
A few pagessufficeto developshis system and
embrace hill simple directions. He denonn-
ea mercury and all corrosive poisons, and
does not believe that life can be saved by
draining itsfountains. Above all, heti-mash-es the whole civilised, andno , small portion
of the semi-barbarian arid usage -World, with
aBB nod an Ointment, which appear to ais-
complish all that the Faculty aim at, but is
five asses out of six fail to effect. For diseaes
of this stomach,. the liver, the bowels add kid-
neys, as well as for ordinary .pulmonary *Tee.=Boos; the Tills areTabiolutely spricifics;' and
the sufferer from-external disorders or injuries
may moist Underthe*ration of,the 044-
tient, vibe nothingalso siva
Northern Express.- ‘.

_

-

Strumons or SCrofulons affections are the
•curse, the blight, the potato rot of mankind.They are vileind filthy as well it's 'fatal. Theyarise, from bontamination and impurity of theblood;mid are to be seen all around us every-where. One quarter of all we meet are taint-ed with, them, and one-quarter of these die athem; die foolishly too, because they are cu-rable. ,Ayer's S.arsaparilla cleanses out theScrofulous corruption from the blond, rendersit pure add healthy, and effectually expargesthe foul contamination from the system. Nolonger groan under yourScrofulous disorders,since the irresistible Ayer has provided hiscombination of-curative virtues thatheSarsaparilla.—Democrat,callsWaterbury,

HYPOCRIST.—"The notorious F. F. Blair, ofMissouri, (ears the Chicago Times,) has late-
ly delivered himselfof a speech at St. Jusephi.,
which is characterized by the Republicanpress generally, as a Republican speech. He
is sail to come out strong for free soil, and
in favor of ' intioducing Republican princi-
ples into slave Btates. We have not beard
that he has emancipated lissown slaves; nor
is it reported that be refuses to accept thewages of his eighteen or. twenty stout hard-
worked izegroes." -

Tun receipti . into the Treasury for the quar-ter ending with June, exclusive of trust funds,
were $23,126,452, including $14,281,000
from Cu5t0m5,5442,376 from public lands,
and 158,005,200 from Treasury notes issuedowlet the act of Congress ofDecember, 1857.The expenditures during the same periodwere $213,212,000, including $10,016,000 iu
payment of Treasury notes, andtel;sB4;ooo
interest on the public-debt, including Treas-
ury notes, leaving the actual expenses of the
government 0n1y514,612,000 for the quarter.

By purchasing Goods of Zieg,ler 41k.
Smith, (Wholesale Dt:vg, Paint and Glass.Dealers,) cornerof Second and-Green Sts.,Philadra, you have the advantage of select-ing your purchases from an-extensive and variedstock u'white lead, zinc, col'rd paints
and window glass of assorted size, and
qualities. All of: these articros nre inark;ed atsuch prices as cannot ,. fail to snit the closest,.
buffer. • [feb3 ly jw
-important -to females.---Dr. qiitOese-mml796 Pifle,frepared by Cm-nrlius 4.orese.Mon, New York City. The combination fIfin-gredients in these-Pills are the result of lungand extensive practice. They are mild in their
operation,and certain in correcting all irregulari-
ties,painfal menstruations, removing all obStrue-tiens„whether froln cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the aide,palpitation of-the heartAiqtrubed
sleep, which arise from interruption of natine.

TO MARRIED LADlES,the.se Pill: arettov.a-liable, as they will bring on the monthly to•rjo,iPtithafilffillrAPCoserdAtzentwot-ein` Wed' teeutmost confideme in Dr."Cheeseman's Pilis do-
ing ail they are represented to do. I -

NOTICE.—They should not he used during
Pregnancy, as a mis-carriage would certainly re-
sult therefrom. ,

•

Warranted purely vegetable, and creelrom
anything injurious to life or health. Kiplicit
directions, which should. be feud, accompany
each•box. 'Price.sl. Sent by mail on socks.ing $1 to anyauthorized agent. .

IL 11. HUTCHINGS,
165 Chambers-St.„ New-

General Agent for the United States, to whom
all Wholesale orders should be addressed.

Dr. J. W.LYMAN, Tunktrannoqk, and ABEL
TURRELL, Morarnse, Agents. , *2Ol ly

HOLLOWAY'S Pitts operate beneficially' not
only upon the diseased organs; but upon the
constitntion ofthe invalid. To quicken the tor-
pid stomach,.enable the disordered liver to se-
crete a due portion of healthy bile, and remove
obstructions from the intestines, are importantobjects; but Holloway's Pills do more than
thiS. They recruit the stamina or therr itient,and infuse toneand ,vhzor into, the larbele, vifrathaehinery. The mamal spirits, sympattlibingwith the physical powers, berome light andbuoyant, andthatgreatest of earthly blp4singsn sound mind in.a sound body" is the rbsult.Thoustnds or persons who have bei:n cured ofchronic dyspepaireand its attendant depre-ision,by this wonderful alterative and tonic, know
this to Be literally true.'

- 1iit44.4143a.
Injtridgewaler, on the stir; by Ric. H. A.Riley. E. F. WILMOT, M. D., of Great Bend,and MiliS M. A. CLEMONS.of Bridgewater.We hope that the Dr, and his bridemay re-alize lots ofpatients abroad and patience at home.

May the, first be profitable, and the last. pleitsant•

id Bridgewater, -August 2d, at the re4idencoof Wm. Chamberlin, Mrs, MINERVA BIRGE,
of Whiteivater, Wisconsin, aged 63 years, 11months and 18 days. •

T"HAMAIONTON FARMER—A news
paper devoted to Literature and Agrii34l-

tore also setting to4th full accounts of the newsettlement of Hammonton, in New Jersey, canbe subscribed for at only 25 cents per annular.Inclose postage stamps for the amount. Ad-dress editor of_ Farmer Hararrionton, P. 0. At-
lantic Co.; New Jersey. Those wishing cheapland,of the best quality in one of the healthiest
and most delightful cliniatesin the Union, and
where cropi are never cut down by the frosts,
tbe terrible scourge of the north, see advertise.
•••11. of Hammonton Lands.
-UNARM LANDS FOR SALE-. 25 miles from
..12 Philadelphia by railroad the State of
New Jersey. Soil among the best for Agriculturalpurposes; being a good loam soil, with a claybottom. The Jand is a large tract, divided into
small farms, and hundreds from' all parts of the
country are now settling and building. Thecrops produced are large and can be seen grow-ing. The climateis delightfuLand secure from
frosts. :Terms from st& to $2O per acre pays.ble within four years by installments. To visit
the place—Leave Vine Street _whsrf.at Phila.Cleiptata 7:au, a. niT. by railroadtorHammon.
ton, oraddress IL Byrnes, by letter, Hammon.
tonPost Office, Atlantic County New Jersey.
See full advertisement in another column.

A IL wanting farms in a delightful climate,
..C1„ rich:soil, and secure from frosts. See ad.
vortisement of Hammonton Lands in another
column.

ERSONS wanting -change of climate forP health. See ailvertisement, of Hammonton
Lands, another colelnn.
,rro ALL wanting farms gee advertisement_L ofHammonton 'Lands.

IERSONS wishini, to change their busi
to a rapidly increasing County, a New il-tlement where hundrods are going. Where theclimate is. mild ikid delightful. See advertise.

merit of ifammOnton Settlement, another col-
-

ERSONS wishing to establish hfanufneto.P riei. in a new and, thriving platti wherebusinewsls good. See advertisement of the
Hammorlton Settlement. •

S 0 3,-,llbeinetta and Factories can be carriedon profitably at Hammonton. See Adver-
tisement of Hammonton Lands. •

GRAPE GROWERS can carry on their bu-
fitness-most successfully at HamMenton.

free from frosts. • Soine. forty Vinyards set out
the pist,leason. See advertisement of Ham-
Mouton Lands, snot er column. ' , •

HIGH SCHOOL
- At Dimocit,Ausq'a County Pa.
ri7HE .Dimock High School" will bo•opened

JL about the First of October, 1859, to con-
tinue two terms .ot eleveu weeks, each,
- • • TUITION:

PRIMARY: COM ion: HIGHER:
$2,50. 83,25.

Boaid 41,80 to $1:15; Room rent, 13eta. to
20 eta. per tied. Other particulars given In • a
feWittaks.', ' IL It. STONE,Principal.

Montrose, August 3d, 1859.—t7.


